INTERNATIONAL RIDING ACADEMY

web: http://iracademy.net

TRAIL HORSE (Obstacles 1)
Date: _________ Rider ID#: __________ Certified Rider Level ___ /7 Horse ID#: ____________ Age of Horse: ___
Rider must not use more than one finger between reins if neck reining, change hands to rein except to work an obstacle,
show not attempt at an obstacle, touch the horse, fall off, cue in front of the cinch, use illegal equipment, ride an unsafe
or unfit horse, ride in unsafe conditions. A third refusal will create a score of 0 but the test will still be judged and
comments given for improvement.
Minimum age of horse 3 years old.
# Obstacles

Score
/10

Fault ½: Tick ob,
Hind skip or
together in
change, X lead ½
- 1, Non-sim.
change

1: Break at W/J
1-2, Hit ob, X
lead 1+, Split
log, both feet
in, Skip/ Step
over ob

3: X gait (10’), No stop
(10’), Break L, Break W/ J
2+, X change, X lead –
cones, + changes, X lope
(30’) – log, Step out of ob,
Knock down,

5: X lead, X change,
Kick out, disobey/ refusal,
Hold saddle, drop/ let go
of ob, back away from ob
2+ strides, incomplete ob,
fall/ jump off bridge

Total

1 GATE - Rope,

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1
0

left or right
hand push
WALK OVERS 16”- 18” apart,
ground poles
straight
JOG OVERS - 3642” apart,
curved shape
LOPE OVERS - 69’ apart ground
poles
BACK - ‘L’ shape,
28” apart, 6’
long
BRIDGE - Can be
flat 3’ wide, 6’
long
SERPENTINEWalk, 4 cones
10’ apart, 5-6’
from rail
SIDE-PASS Ground pole, 4’
both ways
BOX - Walk in 57’ big, turn on
forehand 180°
left & right
OTHER - Carry
object 20’

Comments:

________________________________________: Judge’s Signature
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TRAIL HORSE (Obstacles II)
Date: _________ Rider ID#: __________ Certified Rider Level ___ /7 Horse ID#: ____________ Age of Horse: ___
Rider must not use more than one finger between reins if neck reining, change hands to rein except to work an obstacle,
show not attempt at an obstacle, touch the horse, fall off, cue in front of the cinch, use illegal equipment, ride an unsafe
or unfit horse, ride in unsafe conditions. A third refusal will create a score of 0 but the test will still be judged and
comments given for improvement.
Minimum age of horse 5 years old.
# Obstacles

Score
/10

Fault ½: Tick ob,
Hind skip or
together in
change, X lead ½
- 1, Non-sim.
change

1: Break at W/J
1-2, Hit ob, X
lead 1+, Split
log, both feet in,
Skip/ Step over
ob

3: X gait (10’), No stop
(10’), Break L, Break W/ J
2+, X change, X lead –
cones, + changes, X lope
(30’) – log, Step out of ob,
Knock down,

5: X lead, X change,
Kick out, disobey/ refusal,
Hold saddle, drop/ let go of
ob, back away from ob 2+
strides, incomplete ob, fall/
jump off bridge

Total

1 GATE - Metal, left
or right hand push
2 WALK OVERS Raised 8” poles in
zig zag shape, 3642” apart
3 JOG OVERS - 1
side raised 8”, zig
zag shape, 36-42”
apart
4 LOPE OVERS Raised 8” around
object @ clock
points 12, 3, 6 9
o’clock
5 BACK - 2 poles in
‘U’, ‘V’, or ‘L’
shape, with 3-4
pylons 28-36”
apart, must circle
6 BRIDGE - Raised
6”, ‘L’ shape, 4’
wide, rails 4’ high
7 SERPENTINE- Jog,
‘O-O-O-O’ shape, 4
cones 6’ apart & 3
middle poles
8 SIDE-PASS - ‘L’,
‘=’, or ‘T’ shape, 3
poles raised 12”,
do bottom, top left
& right
9 BOX - Lope in 12’
big, turn on
haunch 360° left
& right, lope out
1 OTHER - Cross
0 water hazard of at
least 6” deep

Comments:

________________________________________: Judge’s Signature
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